
 

 

 
 

 
Memorial Service for Martyred 
Soldiers offered in the Mother See 

of Holy Etchmiadzin 
 

On November 22, at the St. Trdat Open-Air Altar of the 
Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin, a Memorial Service was 
offered in memory of the heroes who gave their lives in 
defence of our homeland during the Artsakh war. The 
service was offered under the presidency of His Holiness 
Karekin II; Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All 
Armenians. 
The clergyman and the faithful prayed to God for the 
peace and tranquility of the souls of the heroic soldiers who 
died during the war. 
Following the Memorial Service, the Catholicos of All 
Armenians addressed his pontifical message to all faithful 
people. Please click here to read more. 

 
 

 
****************************************** 

 
 
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I 

will give you rest.” 
Matthew 11:28 
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Historical church services held in 
Artsakh 

 
 
HG Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Primate of the Armenian Church of the United Kingdom, led a group of international 
journalists, diaspora Armenians, local clergy and members of Tufenkian Foundation to Artsakh and conducted a moving and 
poignant prayer service at St Minas church and Tsitsernavank basilica in Northern Kashatagh region of Artsakh before the 
Kashatagh region is handed over to Azerbaijan. 
During his speech His Grace emphasised with firm conviction that this would not be the last liturgy conducted at St Minas 
church and read letters written by children from his diocese who stated their hopes to come and pray in St. Minas at some 
time again in the future. 
 
The St. Minas Church was restored in 2009 by the Tufenkian Foundation through a generous donation from Virginia Davies 
of New York. She shared the following statement: “We cannot allow this to happen. The world cannot allow the erasing of 
our memory, our history, our culture, our identity. We need to multiply our efforts so that these historic monuments are not 
eradicated from the face of the earth, the way it happened more than a hundred years ago, during the days of the Armenian 
Genocide,”  
 
The Kashatagh region is a centre point for Armenians around the world. As a result of the ceasefire agreement reached on 9 
November 2020, the Kashatagh region of the Republic of Artsakh is being transferred to Azerbaijan’s control. 
Taking into consideration of Azerbaijan’s long record of demolishing and destroying Armenian cultural and religious heritage 
sites, there is a great concern from the international community that these important sites are at extreme risk. Above all their 
inherent, artistic and architectural value, these heritage sites have continued to play an active role as religious centres for the 
local community and other Christians from around the world.  Please click here to listen to the radio programme about the 
services in the St. Minas and St. George Churches.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.evnreport.com/podcasts/a-bitter-farewell?fbclid=IwAR2Vk7q19kq8GjtKxm6z2q7OkBsdgk9vFPfuK0Jr-DlvJUlrJwWy-pxRKNg


 

Memorial Service held at Armenian Churches in London for Martyred 
Soldiers and in Ealing Green, next to Apricot Tree 

 
 

 
 
 
 
. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On November 22nd was Remembrance Day for Armenians worldwide. They prayed and paid respect to fallen 
soldiers of the Artsakh war. Prayer services and vigils were held in all Armenian Churches. In our Armenian Churches 
in London, there were prayer services held after the Divine Liturgy and a vigil organised by the Armenian Youth in 
London at Ealing Green, near the memorial of the Armenian Genocide later in the afternoon  
 
Whilst traveling back from Armenia, Bishop Hovakim expressed his sympathies and delivered his message to the 
faithful through his post on social media, later receiving the organisers of the event and extending his appreciations 
to them.  Please click to watch the YouTube Video 

 
 

His Holiness KAREKIN II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All 
Armenians met refugees from Artsakh 

 
 Many refugees from Artsakh, who had to leave their 
homes due to Azerbajiani occupation, have been 
accommodated under the auspices of the Mother See of 
Holy Etchmiadzin and dioceses of the Armenian Church 
in Armenia. Recently, His Holiness Karekin II paid a visit 
to one of these housing centres and witnessed the 
hundreds of families from Artsakh and especially from 
Hadrout region that have found safe havens in the 
dormitories of the seminary in Etchmiadzin, the summer 
camp buildings of Tsakadzor,Vayots Dzor and Vanadzor 
and the youth centres in Aragatsotn diocese. The Church 
is providing accommodation, food, clothing and 
essentials.  
 

Please click here to watch.    If you wish to contribute to this noble cause, you may send your contributions 
to “Friends of Etchmiadzin”. Please send your donations to Bishop’s House, 27 Haven Green, London W5 
2NZ. You can also make a bank transfer: to the Friends of Etchmiadzin account: Acc No: 27895718, Sort 
Code: 50-30-10, Ref: Refugees. 
 

 

https://armenianchurch.org.uk/message-of-bishop-manukyan-on-armenian-remembrance-day/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGwuBvqcVko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycI62P6t2EU&feature=youtu.be


 

Statement of the Supreme Spiritual Council of Mother See of Holy 
Etchmiadzin 

 
The Supreme Spiritual Council convened in the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin under the presidency of His 
Holiness Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians; issued a statement regarding the post-
war situation in Armenia and Artsakh, 
“1. In recent weeks, in the conditions of the hostilities unleashed against Artsakh by the international terrorists, 
Azerbaijan and Turkey; our faithful people with deep pain and prayed to God lived in the Homeland and the 
Diaspora; striving to support the Armenians of Artsakh, as well as the Artsakh Defence Army; raising their voice 
to inform the world about the right of Artsakh to a free and independent life; continuing to rely on the victorious 
spirit of our soldier. 
2. Maintaining the ceasefire and reliable peace in the region is indisputable and vital. However, the trilateral 
statement issued on November 10, regarding the ceasefire, its consequences and the current uncertainties, the fact 
of the loss of a part of Artsakh; suddenly surprised the public, leading to a just outbreak, which is fraught with 
internal political destabilization of our country, and threatens to make the Homeland face new dangers. 
3. In these days, we should ignore our feelings and, first of all, and we with gratitude should continue to honour 
the memory of our heroic sons, who gave their lives for the sake of our Fatherland; and support their families and 
the whole nation; as well as, we must properly greet the brave warriors who fought heroic battles for 44 days 
overcoming the hardships. 
4. For the decisions made during this period; the competent officials of all relevant bodies should be held 
accountable for such a resolution to the conflict; for the restoration of national solidarity; with unconditional 
respect for its legitimacy; not ruling out the probability of their resignations. 
5. The rule of law must be upheld, and all political processes must be resolved within the framework of the RA 
Constitution. At the same time, in the current conditions, it is unacceptable to increase the pain of the people, 
endangering the future of the state and our people. First of all, the authorities, the parliamentary opposition and all 
social-political figures must immediately start a dialogue, to solve the problems in an atmosphere of cooperation. 
Any deviation from this path cannot be accepted by our people and the Church. In the current situation, it is 
necessary to preserve the national identity at all costs, and stay far from the steps disrupting it. 
6. Following the speeches of public officials in these days, rallies and protests of the opposition being held in 
Yerevan; we urge the Prime Minister of the Republic of Armenia; the representatives of the government and the 
opposition, to refrain from the speeches that provoke hate and hostility, threats and similar actions. Each 
manifestation of violence, each more depressive and inflammatory act towards the people who bear the pain of 
loss should be condemned. We condemn the violence against the President of the National Assembly and any 
other person, at the same time, any repression in a political context. 



 

7. We urge the National Assembly, and particularly the majoritarian faction, to show political responsibility with a 
high awareness of the interests of the country, and to restore the normal work of the National Assembly, with all 
the obligations arising from the situation. It is necessary to listen to the voice of the people, and be aware of the 
public frustrations and demands; to act above personal and party's interests, with high consciousness and 
responsibility of state thinking. The homeland needs to take immediate steps today. 
8. It is the sacred duty of all of us to make contributions to Armenia and the Diaspora to overcome this situation. 
We must take a commitment to support the Armenians of Artsakh and the Artsakh authorities to reorganize the 
lives of the children of our people. Artsakh should not be emptied of Armenians. 
9. We are particularly saddened by the witnesses of our centuries-old identity to be abandoned in the areas to be 
handed over: the chapels, churches and monasteries, castles, historical and cultural monuments and museums. We 
call on the relevant state bodies, the Diaspora forces; in consultation with the Armenian Church; to make every 
effort to save them from further destruction from the anti-Armenian policy of Azerbaijan. 
10. The Catholicos of All Armenians, with the support of the Supreme Spiritual Council, must continue His efforts 
to establish the necessary atmosphere of unity and solidarity in the country, and to guide the necessary processes in 
a legal way. 
 
We honour all our brave soldiers and servicemen who have shown unparalleled heroism in the sacred struggle of 
defending the homeland. We also pray for the peace of the souls of the Armenians who fell as a result of the war 
crimes; asking for the comfort and consolation of the Holy Spirit to the families of our martyred children, relatives, 
and all our people. Asking for the support and help of the Lord, we wish healing to our wounded soldiers. 
We call on the children of our people to maintain vigilance, faith and trust in these difficult conditions; that we are 
able to get out of this difficult situation united; to overcome the problems and challenges that have arisen, to forge 
the power of our Homeland, the new victorious progress and the bright future of our people together. 
We pray that the Merciful Lord, with His love and Blessings, keep our Homeland strong, safe and peaceful; 
granting endurance and strength to all our people”. 
 

Statement of the Mother See of Holy Etchmidzain over vandalization 
of the Armenian Church in Shushi  

 
Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin Artsakh 
Spiritual and Cultural Heritage 
 
We strongly condemn the vandalism 
done to Shushi St. John Mkrtich (Kanach 
Jam) church in Artsakh. The Actions of 
Azerbaijan shows the decades long policy 
of this country to erase all traces of 
Armenian historical presence in the 
historical homeland of Armenians. 

We call on the international community and relevant organizations to condemn such unacceptable actions of 
Azerbaijan and to take urgent active steps towards prevention of such actions of vandalism.  
 

 

Important announcement 
 

Formation of a new department preserving the Heritage sites of                           
Artsakh 

 
By the decision of His Holiness Karekin II, a new department was created in the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin 
to deal with the preservation and safeguarding of the Spiritual and cultural heritage sites of Artsakh at the Mother 
See of Holy Etchmiadzin that have come under Azerbajiani control, Rev. Fr. Garegin Hambardzoumyan has been 
appointed by His Holiness to lead this department, which started its work last week.  

 



 

Christianity in Artsakh  

 
Please click here to read the article by Dr Hratch Tchiligirian Christianity in Karabakh: Azerbaijani “Efforts At 
Rewriting History Are Not New”  
 

 

The precarious existence of Christians in Turkey today 
  

 ‘Challenges facing Christian communities in Turkey’ was the topic 
of a lecture by Dr. Hratch Tchilingirian (Oxford), hosted by Robert 
Reilly, director of the Westminster Institute, a national security think 
tank based in Virginia (USA), which was broadcast on 24 
November.  
  
Dr. Tchilingirian provided a background about the Christian 
presence in Turkey since the early centuries of Christianity. He then 
presented brief profiles of each of the Christian communities in 
Turkey today and highlighted the perennial issues and problems they 
face.  
  
“If the trends of the last few decades are any indication, the future is 
bleak for the Christian communities in Turkey”, said Dr. 
Tchilingirian, expressing concern over the dwindling numbers and 
weakening of community institutions. 
  

The recording of the entire lecture is available on the website of Westminster Institute: https://westminster-
institute.org/events/challenges-facing-christian-communities-in-turkey-today/. 
 

 
****************************************** 

 
 
 

https://www.evnreport.com/spotlight-karabakh/christianity-in-karabakh-azerbaijani-efforts-at-rewriting-history-are-not-new?fbclid=IwAR2R2vEyZrG41L8fP6p0bD2bsV1NTYC9qxzepinXH7CrzTemr9UAPU6jHys
https://www.evnreport.com/spotlight-karabakh/christianity-in-karabakh-azerbaijani-efforts-at-rewriting-history-are-not-new
https://www.evnreport.com/spotlight-karabakh/christianity-in-karabakh-azerbaijani-efforts-at-rewriting-history-are-not-new
https://westminster-institute.org/events/challenges-facing-christian-communities-in-turkey-today/
https://westminster-institute.org/events/challenges-facing-christian-communities-in-turkey-today/


 

Ecumenical Relations 
 

A special prayer service for Karabakh, Ethiopia and Eritrea  
 

Last week His Eminence Archbishop Angaelos, the head of the 
Coptic Orthodox Church in London, held a special prayer service 
for all those who are suffering as a result of the violence and military 
conflicts in Karabakh, Ethiopia and Eritrea.   
 
The faithful of the Coptic, Armenian and Ethiopian churches took 
part in the virtual service on Zoom, which included Armenian 
prayers.  
 
"We are currently becoming more aware of the magnitude and scale 
of the incredible suffering endured by communities as a result of war 
and conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh, Ethiopia and 
Eritrea," Archbishop Angaelos said in his appeal for prayers.  "We 
are taught in Scripture that 'when one part of the Body suffers we all 

suffer' (1 Corinthians 12:26) and so, at this time we share in the 
suffering of members of our Armenian Apostolic, Ethiopian Tewahedo, and Eritrean Orthodox sister churches and 
their communities, along with their wider communities that encompass Christians of all denominations, and people 
of all faiths and none," explained the Archbishop.  
 
 

Fundraising efforts by Aunie Fanoussi 

 
 
The sharp abstract lines across the top represent the horror we 
have experienced in our history, all the wars, all the deaths and 
the Genocide we survived against the Ottoman Empire in 1915 
where 1.5 million Armenians were slaughtered. This dark pain 
is the attempted ethnic cleansing. 
Below is a vibrant pomegranate; the symbol of life and rebirth 
in Armenian culture. This is the never ending survival of the 
Armenian people; the rebirth of new generations whose 
ancestors survived. According to Armenian myth, the 
pomegranate holds 365 seeds, each seed representing another 
day we as an ancient country continue to prosper and survive. 
‘They tried to bury us. They didn’t know we were seeds’. 
In light of these events I have created this piece. It is currently 
on raffle with £20 per entry. To enter follow the instructions:  
1) Visit Armenia Fund https://www.armeniafund.org 
(Link in bio) and donate $25 or £20 
2) Send me evidence of this payment through a screenshot of 
the confirmation email sent to you by Armenia Fund showing 
the date you sent the payment. You can do this via messaging 
my Instagram @serovco or sending evidence of the 
confirmation email to my auniefanoussi21@gmail.com 3) Wait 

for the results! Each Raffle ticket is £20. You may enter more than once to increase your chances to win the raffle. 
Ends on the 15th of December 
#ArtsakhStrong  Email: auniefanoussi21@gmail.com Mobile: 07572615997 
 
 
 

https://www.armeniafund.org/?fbclid=IwAR2mpJk9SxwP7PoPqBYBsXTv7BJxw_m68W_mA9X1AmTMrRwgMtth-Rxn6yc
mailto:auniefanoussi21@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/artsakhstrong?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX8086NZPh_OjWo5Y1ZVHvaGZKXYJXSlBKC9u_jYtjNglq1BVxzzyxT4_GnMXtFa9CGsfH8LlN9goKcQmAiCirWfE9Bb0xc8PIFVeU7ylt8XF2PfUB5TS-U4y_r4mUyYII&__tn__=*NK-R
mailto:auniefanoussi21@gmail.com


 

 Scripture of the Week 

 

 

Is 36:22-37:11.  

1 Thes 4:1-11.  

Lk 13:1-9. 

 

* * * 

  

Prayer of the Week 

 

Lord Jesus, please keep watch over 

your faithful people on the holy soil 

of Arstakh and Armenia, now and 

always. Grant them strength, and lead 

us together through this time of trial. 

Turn not your face from us, O 

beneficent Lord; we beseech you, be 

our helper. Sanctify those who have 

greeted in love the beauty of your 

house. Glorify us with your divine 

power and forsake not those who put 

their trust in you. Grant peace to the 

whole world and to all your people. 

Amen.  

Upcoming Saints & 

Feasts 

 

26 November: the feast of St. 

Clement of Rome and Bagrat of 

Toroma 

 

28 November: the Feast of 

Thaddeus and Bartholomew, Apostles 

of Armenia  

 

29 November: Second Sunday of 

Advent 

 

30 November: the Feast of St. 

Generous and Mercurius martyr  

****************************************** 

 
Armenian Spirituality Online: Learn, Watch, Pray 

 
We organize a variety of events throughout the week, please follow us on Facebook @ArmenianChurchoftheUKandIreland 
or @ACYOlondon, on Twitter @ar_churchuk and subscribe via email to receive our weekly newsletter, to find out about what 
is happening in the Armenian Church inthe upcoming weeks. 

   

Join the Online Bible studies 
 
Please join to our Bible Study sessions every Wednesday at 7:30 pm. The 
Bible studies classes are not academic discussions but weekly meetings in 
which The Primate, together with clergy, leads study sessions for everyone 
who is in search of a deeper understanding of their faith and Christian 
fellowship. 
 
To participate, stay tuned and follow us on Zoom. 
Bible Study - Zoom Meeting 

Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join using the following details for the 
Bible study meeting in English 
Meeting ID: 673 335 005, Password: 545396 
 
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, inform us sending e-mail to info@armenianchurch.org.uk 
Due to recent restrictions we are allowed to receive only 6 persons at a time keeping social distancing and adhering 
to the COVID -19 restrictions. 
 

Friday evening online prayer 
The distance between us at this time prevents the faithful from physically coming together to pray. 
In order to maintain our community’s togetherness, The Bishop and clergy have led a unique online prayer service on Friday 
evenings 8:30 pm and the faithful have had a chance not only to read the confessions of Nerces the Gracious (Catholicos XII 
century) and pieces of Armenian spirituality, but to pray. Furthermore, it is an occasion both to practice and learn about 
Armenian spirituality. 
These prayers are held on Zoom, just click CTRL+ double-click on this hyperlink below and follow instructions to Open 
into the session. 
 
Evening Prayer - Zoom Meeting: Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join using the 
following details for the Evening Prayer meeting. Meeting ID: 885 4270 0750 Password: 606088 

mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

 

 

Holy Trinity Armenian Church 
229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org 

1st SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 

 
St. Yeghiche Church 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

www.styeghiche.org.uk 
 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

London: Services are held every Sunday 
Manchester: Services are held on the 1st Sunday of the month. 
Birmingham: St. Peter Church, 208, High St, Walsall, WS3 3LA 

Dublin:  info@armenians.ie 
For further details, please contact the parish nearest to you: 

 

Diocesan Office 
Tel. 0208 998 9210 
info@armenianchurch.org.uk 
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/  
 
ACT UK Trustees 
Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Ayda Lundon, Viken 
Haladjian, Hovnan Hampartsoumian, Alan Simonian  

 
Registered office address: 
Kemp House 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX  
 

Website | Facebook  
  

 
Republic of Ireland 
www.armenians.ie 

 

Diocese of the Armenian Church of the United Kingdom & the Republic of Ireland 
His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Primate 

 

http://www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/
http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/
http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk/
mailto:info@armenians.ie
mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ArmenianChurchofGreatBritian/
http://www.armenians.ie/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/the-diocese/parish-clergy/the-primate

